Simultaneous recording of slow brain potentials and transcranial magnetic stimulation of hand area in human motor cortex.
Recording of slow brain potentials (SPs) and transcranial magnetic stimulation (TCMS) of the human motor cortex were combined to probe the relationship between SP level and excitability of cortical neurons. In experiment 1, TCMS was applied during and shortly after the warning interval in a forewarned reaction time task. Electromyographic (EMG) responses to TCMS increased only slightly during the warning interval and were significantly elevated 150 ms after the imperative stimulus. In experiment 2, TCMS was applied during biofeedback-induced cortical positivity and negativity. In this non-motor task a dependence of TCMS response on SP amplitude was not significant. Results indicate higher local excitability of motor cortex during cortical negativity when a preparatory motor task is required. TCMS may better be suited to probe processes involved in motor tasks rather than non-motor and cognitive conditions.